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Abstract

The status of the Scotian Shelf silver hake population in 4VWX was evaluated using updated catch-at-age

(1979-98), research surveys, commercial CPUE, and biological indices.  An analytical assessment of yield

was not possible, as the model results could not be accepted due to a large retrospective pattern in the

estimates of population numbers.  Other attributes of stock status were not consistent.  Recruitment will

likely be above average in 2000, and resource concentration and geographical range distribution exhibit

positive trends.  However, survey biomass is very low and total mortality estimates from the survey are

high.  The extreme values of these important indicators are cause for concern.  Other attributes, such as

length-at-age, condition, and size at maturity, while not at near lowest levels, are below long term averages.

Under these circumstances, catches should be restricted to that seen from 1997-99.

Résumé

L’état de la population de merlu argenté du plateau néo-écossais dans les divisions 4VWX a été évalué au

moyen des données sur les prises selon l’âge (1979-1998) mises à jour, des relevés de recherche, des CPUE

de la pêche commerciale et des indices biologiques. Il était impossible d’effectuer une évaluation analytique

du rendement, car les résultats de modélisation n’ont pu être acceptés en raison du fort caractère rétrospectif

de l’effectif estimé de la population. D’autres caractéristiques concernant l’état du stock n’étaient pas

cohérentes. Le recrutement sera probablement supérieur à la moyenne en 2000, et la concentration et la

répartition géographique de la ressource présentent des tendances positives. Cependant, les relevés

indiquent une biomasse très faible et une mortalité totale estimée très élevée. Les valeurs extrêmes de ces

indicateurs importants sont préoccupantes. Les autres caractéristiques, comme la longueur selon l’âge, la

condition et la taille à maturité, même si elles n’approchent pas les niveaux les plus bas, demeurent

inférieures aux moyennes à long terme. Dans ces conditions, il faudrait limiter les prises aux valeurs

obtenues entre 1997 et 1999.
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The Fishery

The silver hake fishery has been conducted on the Scotian Shelf since the mid-1960’s, primarily by

the distant water fleets of  Russia, Cuba and Japan in the early years.  Prior to 1977, fishing on the Scotian

Shelf was unrestricted in terms of area, mesh size and season.  During this period fishing was conducted

over the entire shelf, and the use of trawl mesh as small as 40 mm was common.  Following the extension of

jurisdiction to 200 miles by coastal states in 1977, Canada implemented the Coastal Fisheries Protection

Act, which restricted fishing for this species to the seaward side of the Small Mesh Gear Line (SMGL, Fig

1), west of 60o W longitude, with a minimum mesh size of 60 mm.  On an experimental basis, a portion (4-6

vessels) of the fleet was allowed to fish landward of the SMGL during 1978 and 1979.  From 1980 through

1983, fishing was permitted by condition of license in an eastern extension of the Silver Hake Box as far as

57o W longitude; from 1984 to present this eastern extension has been restricted to 59o W longitude.  In

1994 further restrictions were introduced to minimize incidental catches of cod, haddock and pollock in the

silver hake fishery.  These included a repositioning of the SMGL to prevent fishing in depths less than 190

m (Branton, 1998) and the use of a separator grate in the lengthening piece of the trawl.

Canadian fishing interests have engaged in experimental harvesting of this species since 1975,

although until 1995 these efforts were developmental in nature (Showell and Cooper, MS1997).  From 1995

to present a commercial fishery has been conducted by the Canadian tonnage class 3 (< 65’) mobile gear

fleet in and around Emerald and LaHave basins (Fig. 1).  Based on concern over the harvesting of small fish

in these areas, 55 mm square mesh was used by some vessels in 1998, rather than the traditional 60 mm

diamond, and it’s use was made mandatory in 1999.  While experimental evidence had suggested this

change to 55 mm square mesh would be effective in releasing small silver hake (Cooper, 1995), it’s

implementation in the commercial fishery differed from the experimental protocol.  The tensile strength of

the twine used to manufacture the square mesh was lower than that of traditional diamond mesh, and

potential solutions such as increasing the twine diameter or knitting double twine were not considered

practical.  As a result, 90 mm topside chafers were required to support the codend during haulback,

potentially blocking the meshes and mitigating the benefits of the square mesh.  In recognition of this

problem, guidelines for the use of topside chafers were developed in 1999 in consultation with industry.  If

a topside chafer was necessary, a 110 mm square mesh was thought provide the highest level of escapement,

and the use of this gear configuration was implemented as of May 1, 1999 while other potential solutions

were examined.
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Nominal catches from this stock range from 300,000 tons in 1973 to 8,000 tons in 1994

(Table 1).  Catches by the foreign fleet were generally high during the mid to late 1980’s, with catches in

recent years much lower (Table 1, Fig. 2).   As the inshore Canadian fishery has developed, the proportion

of the catch harvested by each fleet component has changed, and in 1998 the catch by the inshore fleet

exceeded that of the offshore.  This trend has continued in 1999, with the preliminary catch from Emerald

and LaHave Basins in excess of 5,000 mt, while the catch by Cuban vessels fishing offshore under

Canadian allocations has dropped to less than 4,000 mt (Fig. 3).

Distribution of fishing effort through the year has also changed.  While generally the offshore

fishery has been conducted from April to August, in 1998 a single Cuban vessel remained in the Canadian

zone until December, although the catch for this period was very small (100 t).  The inshore fishery also

persisted late in 1998, with almost 20% of the catch coming from the last quarter of the year (Fig. 4).

Recent scientific advice, TAC’s and catches (‘000 tons) are as follows:

Year 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Advice 167 235 100 105 75 51 79 64 50 65 **

TAC 120 135 135 100 105 86 30 50 60 50 55 30

Catch 74 91 69 68 32 29 8 18 26 16 16 91

1 preliminary

** RAP Assessment

Removals at Age & Size and Weights at Age

While no foreign allocations of silver hake were caught in 1998, the fishery was conducted by two

distinct fleets - Canadian flag vessels < 65’ fishing in or near to Emerald and LaHave Basins, and the Cuban

flagged tonnage class 7 vessels fishing seaward of the SMGL line under charter arrangements with

Canadian partners.  While modifications were made to the SMGL in 1994, several changes were

subsequently made, and numerous exemptions granted to the Cuban fleet fishing in this area.  Details of

these changes are can be found in Branton, 1998.

Sampling for length composition and aging material from the Cuban vessels in 1998 was

conducted by Canadian observers, with 100% of the fishery covered.  Sampling levels were relatively high,

with more than 400 length samples and 500 otolith pairs collected.  The commercial removals at age were

calculated using the same procedures as the previous assessment, using the Canadian observer unculled

length frequency data and monthly age/length keys, by sex, constructed from Canadian aging data.

Regressions of lengths and weights from the Canadian July research vessel survey were used to calculate
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yearly alphas and betas by sex (Table 2) used in the calculation of  sample weights and commercial mean

weight-at-age.   Age/length sampling for the August-December period was poor, therefore the catch-at-age

for this period was constructed using the July age/length key and included with the July totals.  Results are

presented in Table 3.

Landings by the Canadian fleet were sampled routinely by DFO shore samplers in 1998, with 27

samples collected in total. Commercial removals at age and mean weight at age for this fishery were

calculated on a quarterly basis, using the same methodology as used for the foreign fishery (Table 4).

As was the case in 1997 the majority of the Canadian catch was composed of  age 2 fish, as

compared to age 3 in the Cuban fishery (Fig. 5).  Further, the extension of the Canadian fishery into the last

quarter of the year resulted in the catch of substantial numbers of age 1 fish by this fleet.

The removals at age for 1977-96 were taken from the previous assessment (Showell, 1997a) to

provide estimates for the period 1977-97 inclusive (Table 5).

Commercial mean weight-at-age was calculated for the same periods as the catch-at-age for each

fleet, weighted by monthly catches.  An aggregate mean weight-at-age was than calculated, weighting by the

catches of each fleet.  As has been noted in the past for this stock, commercial mean weight-at-age declined

from 1992 to 1994, and has stayed relatively stable at this level in subsequent years (Fig. 6).

Size composition – Inshore fishery, 1998 & 1999

As has been noted in the past, the inshore Canadian fishery catches smaller silver hake than the fleet fishing

offshore.  These trends continued in 1998 and at least the first half of 1999 (Fig. 7 & 8), with the peak in the

foreign catch consistently 2-4 cm larger than that of the Canadian catch. However, examining the Canadian

size distribution on a quarterly basis (Fig. 9), some change in size distribution of the catch can be seen, with

the proportion of fish < 21 cm reduced in 1998 and 1999.  These changes coincide with the introduction of

square mesh, and likely reflect changes in selectivity for this new gear.  With the adoption in May 1999 of

further changes in the attachment of topside chafers to prevent mesh blockage, selectivity would be

expected to change again towards larger fish.  A comparison of size distribution in the month immediately

before and immediately after this change confirms this (Fig. 10).
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Commercial Catch Rates

Multiplicative analysis of catch rates in the offshore component of the silver hake fishery using

observer data showed no significant effect by country, month or NAFO area on catch rate (Smith &

Showell, MS1996), indicating that a model with year alone has as much explanatory power as one which

includes all four factors.  Based on this analysis, a non-standardized catch rate series was developed using

Canadian observer data (Fig. 11).  The catch rates for this fleet have dropped  from high levels in the period

1984-89, to relatively low levels since 1992.  In 1998 fishery the catch rate rose slightly, but  fell in 1999 to

less than 1 ton/hour, which is the lowest in the time series.

An analysis of the effect of separator grates on silver hake catch rates by Halliday and Cooper

(MS1997) indicates that the use of this equipment reduces the catch rate by about 5%.  CPUE and effort,

adjusted for this factor, are presented in Table 6.

The inshore fleet has been conducting a true commercial (as opposed to exploratory) fishery for

silver hake, in and around Emerald and LaHave Basins only since 1995, rather than exploratory.  Catch and

effort statistics from the commercial landings (C/L) database for TC 1-3 vessels directing for silver hake are

available.  Catch per day and catch per hour show similar trends, with levels increasing in 1996, stable for

1997, then declining subsequently (Fig. 12).  Changes to the manner in which this fishery is conducted may

be responsible for this decline, as the inshore fishing areas were expanded to allow exploratory fishing and

the development of new markets resulted in a year round fishery.  Further, there are anecdotal reports from

Industry of nets being fouled by an invertebrate species (likely a tunicate) which was present in high

concentrations in the fishing areas.

In recent years the fishing effort directed towards the offshore component of the fishery has dropped

dramatically, from a peak of approximately 3000 fishing days in 1991 to less than 500 in 1998 and 1999

(Fig. 13). Industry has noted a decline in fishing capability on the part of the Cuban fleet, citing poor

mechanical condition of the vessels as reasons for reduced catch rates.  However, equipment failure and

other associated breakdowns, while reducing catches, may not necessarily reduce catch rates.  An

examination of fishing effort expressed as hours on ‘bottom’ per day (Fig. 14) does not show a significant

decline in recent years, indicating that fishing practices may not be unusual when a vessel is operational.

However, silver hake is a mobile species, and the loss of search capability associated with reductions in the

number of vessels participating may adversely affect catch rates.  As well, areas where catch rates have

historically been high are on occasion not accessible because of the potential for gear conflict with the

swordfish and offshore crab fleets.  For these reasons catch rates for this fleet in recent years may not reflect

abundance.
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Industry Comments

Industry input on the status of the silver hake resource and fishery was solicited through the Silver

Hake Advisory Committee.  Membership in this group includes fishermen and plant operators involved in

the silver hake fishery.

A number of issues were raised related to catch rates in 1999.  Through most of the summer in the

inshore silver hake fishery, large quantities of an unidentified algae or marine plant made fishing difficult,

as the net quickly became fouled.   Clearing the nets was almost impossible at sea – some vessels even used

steam cleaners and high pressure washers with limited success.  The defined fishing areas in the basins were

also identified as a problem in harvesting this species, as it was felt in many cases the best fishing occurred

near the boundaries of the polygons, and concentrations just outside the line could not be fished.

As was the case in 1998, the comparability of the foreign fishery in 1999 to historical efforts was

questioned, with search capability and reliability of the vessels and fishing equipment identified as potential

problems in the fishing success of the Cuban fleet.

Questions were raised over the effect of square mesh in reducing mortality on silver hake, with

reports  of large numbers of fish seen dead in the water during haulback.

The fishing areas currently defined for Emerald and LaHave Basins are relatively small compared

to the number of vessels available.  Fishing outside Emerald and LaHave Basins was therefore conducted

under controlled conditions, with trips made to areas which appeared promising based on research vessel

catch rates.  The results of this exploratory fishing were not consistent.  In some cases (Georges Basin)

initial high catch rates did not persist, while fishing in test areas to the east of Emerald Basin resulted in

generally poor catches.

Canadian Bottom Trawl Surveys

The July stratified random design groundfish survey has been conducted on the Scotian Shelf from

1970 using three Canadian research vessels (A.T. Cameron, Lady Hammond, and the Alfred Needler).  A

conversion factor of 2.3 is applied to the series prior to 1982 to account for the effect of vessel and gear

changes between the A.T. Cameron and the other two vessels (Fanning, MS1985).  No conversion factor is

required between the Lady Hammond and the Alfred Needler.
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Silver hake found in the Bay of Fundy area likely represent a portion of the Gulf of Maine/N.

Georges Bank silver hake stock, rather than the Scotian Shelf stock.  As was the case in the previous

assessment of this resource, survey trends in both total numbers and biomass were therefore calculated for

the Scotian Shelf portion of 4VWX only, excluding strata 484 through 495.

Survey trends in both numbers and biomass show relatively high abundance in the early to mid-

80’s, followed by a decline to relatively low levels over the period 1988-94 (Fig. 15).  Abundance and

biomass increased in 1995 and 1996, but has subsequently declined to low levels – similar to that seen in

1991-92.

Numbers at age for the Scotian Shelf strata only are presented in Table 7.  As estimated by the

1998 survey, the two year old age group is about average in abundance – all other year classes, particularly

the age 1 group, are below average in abundance.

Juvenile Survey

A standardized IYGPT O-group survey for this species was conducted since 1981 (1992 excluded)

during the October-November period.  Results of these surveys for the core strata (460-478) are presented

in Table 8.  This survey was discontinued in 1998.

Biological Indices

Previous analysis (Showell, 1997b) has shown both condition (weight for given length, Fig. 16)

and mean length at age (Fig. 17) to have declined from 1971 to 1995, with the two factors combining to

produce mean weights at age for ages 3 and 4 which were the lowest in the time series in 1994.  With the

addition of 1996 and 1997 survey data, a modest increase was seen over the previous low levels (Fig. 18).

This rising trend appears to have stopped in 1998, and the mean weight at age continues to be low for these

age groups.

Maturity observations have been routinely collected for this species on the July RV survey.  The

survey immediately proceeds the spawning period for silver hake, and this timing allows accurate

distinction between mature and immature fish.  Length of 50% maturity has declined over the time series

(Fig. 19), with females declining from about 27 cm in the 1971 to 1981 period, to approximately 23 cm

from 1991 to present.  Males show similar trends, with length of 50% maturity generally greater than 23 cm

from 1971 to 1980, compared to 19 or 20 cm in recent years.  Changes of this nature have been attributed to

a population undergoing stress (Trippel, 1995).  Given the early maturation of silver hake, significant

declines in length of maturity for this species may approach a physiological limit for spawning.
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Environmental Considerations

Environmental conditions play an important role in recruitment success for many gadoid species.  For

example, Frank et al, 1994 found correlations between environmental signals and yearclass strength for

4VsW cod which could be used to predict recruitment.  Silver hake is a species with a higher temperature

preference than most gadoids on the Scotian Shelf, and might be expected to be adversely affected by cold

water events.  In 1997 and early 1998, a persistent mass of cold water moved onto the Scotian Shelf,

lowering the bottom temperatures of Emerald and La Have basins by several degrees C (Drinkwater et al.,

1998).  This event coincided with the disappearance of the 1997 yearclass, which had been thought to be

abundant as O-group (Table 8), but appeared below average at age 1 in the subsequent July RV survey

(Table 7).

Near bottom temperature anomalies in Emerald Basin were compared with RV silver hake abundance

at age 1 from 1971 to 1999.  While low recruitment coincided with negative temperature anomalies in

several cases, overall the relationship was poor (Fig. 20).  Similar comparisons in adjacent areas produced

similar results.

Estimation of Parameters

Sequential Population Analysis

The adaptive framework (ADAPT, Gavaris, 1998) was used to calibrate an age based sequential

population analysis.  An ACON compiled version of ADAPT was used to minimize the non-linear least

squares gradient technique (the Malquardt algorithm).  The Canadian July R/V survey for strata 440-483

(excludes Bay of Fundy) was used as a tuning index from 1983 onward only, as the survey vessel changed

in that year, and calibration coefficients for silver hake were not considered reliable.  Tracking of cohort

strength in the is difficult for older ages, and as a result the ages 1-6 were used to calibrate the analysis.

Commercial CPUE from the foreign fishery had been used as tuning index in the previous assessment, but

was excluded this year due to concern over the comparability of the fishery in recent years to that of the

past.  The resulting formulation was as follows:

Ca,y=catch;  a=1 to  9, y=1983-1998

RVa,y=Canadian July RV; a=1 to 6, y=1983-1998

Natural mortality was assumed constant and equal to 0.4, and errors in the catch at age were

assumed to be without error relative to the abundance indices.  F at age 9 was calculated as the average of

ages 4 to 6 in the same year, and a dome was not forced.
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Parameter estimates from the analysis are show in Table 9.  Bias adjusted beginning of year

population numbers, fishing mortality, and population biomass are shown in Tables 10, 11 & 12.

Population biomass (2+) estimated from the model, the q-adjusted survey index, and a graphical

representation of the scaled residuals from the ADAPT are shown in Fig. 21.

In past assessments of this resource (Showell, 1998), population numbers have shown changes

with the addition of data in subsequent years, with a tendency for the current estimate of population size to

be overly optimistic.  As a result, an analysis for a retrospective pattern was conducted.  The retrospective

effect on age 2+ biomass (ie the proportion of the fishery important to the commercial fishery) is presented

in Fig. 22.  To quantify the effect of the retrospective pattern, an analysis of initial estimates of population

numbers compared to the most recent estimates was conducted, and the proportion of the 1998 estimate to

the initial estimate was averaged for the past 8 years. When the initial estimate was compared to the

estimate with several more years data added, a difference of 30 to 57% was seen in ages 1 though 4 with

higher levels for older ages (Table 13).  Fishing mortality for the fully recruited age groups (ages 4-6), was

severely underestimated as well (Fig. 22). In the previous assessment of this resource (Showell, 1998), the

magnitude of the retrospective pattern was much smaller (17 to 23%) and an approach was adopted

whereby SPA numbers were discounted prior to projection.  Given the size of the reductions required in the

current reconstruction of the population, this approach is not considered appropriate, and a reliable

projection of yield is not possible.

Estimates of Total Mortality (Z)

The mean numbers per tow index from the July survey was used to calculate total mortality.  To

reduce variability in the estimates, the results were grouped into age classes (2-3, 4-5, 6-7) and smoothed

using a two year moving average (Fig. 23).  Based on this method, total mortality on age 2 and 3 fish (ie the

age classes on which the fishery is conducted) has remained relatively high, despite a sharp decline in

catches, with Z for ages 4  and 5 higher still.  In recent years total mortality for the oldest ages has declined

relative to that of age 4-5, likely as a result of gear changes which required use of a grate from 1994

onwards.

Recruiting Yearclass Sizes

Estimates of age 1 in the terminal year of the VPA are unreliable, as they result from a single

estimate in the calibrations block, and as a consequence the best available estimate for the 1997 year class is

derived from age 1 RV abundance in 1998.  Using the age 1 catchability coefficient (q) for the RV age 1
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from Table 9, the size of this yearclass is estimated to be below average at 220 million fish, confirming the

length based estimate made last year (Showell, 1998).

The 1999 July survey has been conducted, but aging is not complete.  However, a reasonable

estimate of the 1998 yearclass at age 1 can be made based on abundance of fish <23 cm (Branton et al.,

1997).  Based on this method, this yearclass is relatively strong (Fig. 24),  and the abundance adjusted using

RV age 1 q from the VPA is about 840 million fish.

Outlook

Given the large retrospective pattern in the estimates of population numbers, an analytical

assessment of yield for this resource was not possible.  However, SPA methodology is only one of several

tools available to assess the population.  Several other indices were available which are considered to be

equally important attributes of stock status.  Recruitment will likely be above average in 2000, and resource

concentration and geographical range distribution exhibit positive trends.  However, biomass estimates from

the summer survey are very low, at levels similar to those seen during the 1970’s when this stock was in

decline.  Further, total mortality estimates from the survey are above F0.1 for ages important to the fishery,

despite relatively low catches in recent years.  The extreme values of these important indicators are cause

for concern.  Other attributes, such as length-at-age, condition, and size at maturity, while not at near lowest

levels, are below long term averages.  Under these circumstances, catches should be restricted to that seen

from 1997-99.
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